
Super Effective Facebook PM Script (Elizabeth Hreha) 

This is what I sent out mid week that got me 6 new surveys and 1 new team member from people I had PMd 
previously who didn't respond at all in the past...you never know when the time is RIGHT.  

 
Hi, ______,  
I hope all is well. I'm hoping I can ask a favor. I'm earning my 4th free car from Mary Kay and am in need of 1 more 
sharp woman to take a survey giving her opinion of Mary Kay this week and because I value your opinion and am 
looking for someone who is positive to ask, I thought of you. All it entails is listening to a 20 minute recording and 
then giving your feedback over the phone. I'm willing to pay you for your time with a free color item as my thanks. 
You can pick whatever you like just in time for spring smile emoticon let me know if you can help and be that 1 more 
by saturday to help OK? Thanks in advance for considering sharing your time with me! Message me back if you can 
help and I will send the details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Roya’s Facebook PM Script to become 2011 Queen of Sharing 

This is the Facebook career survey private message my office sent out to over 100 people.  One resulted in a 
FREE car driving Sales Director!  She came into Mary Kay at 8:30pm on the last day of the Seminar year as a 
$4800 Pearl Star order and was my 24th team member, which made me the 2011 Queen of Sharing!    
 
Me: Sally ~ Hi my longest friend!! I know this is strange and out of the blue but I am finishing a huge year end 
goal by June 30th. I have always thought highly of you. That's why I'm reaching out with this random 
question... Would it be possible for you to be a part of the win by calling into this recording and filling out a 3 
min survey on my website? You'll be entered to WIN a JUICY Couture handbag for it too ;o) The #641-715-
3900 passcode 8692# . It's 20 min and you can call anytime ;o) There will be a password at the end you will 
need and then you can go to www.royamattis.com to fill out the entry form ;o) Let me know if that's possible 
ok? Hugs, Roya  
 
Me: Hi girl! I hope I'm not bothering you. Just wanted to be sure my message came through since I hadn't heard 
back (I know life can get busy). Wondering if calling the recording or a live Friday time slot would be possible? 
Is it obvious I have a passionate sense of urgency about this?  My dream runs deep. Blessings to you! 
 
Her: Sorry...this week I've been doing stuff for school. Can I just call tomorrow? Is it a 20 minute call? Let me 
know and I"ll be happy to help you out.  
 
Me: Hi Sally! You would!?? YEAH!! 
 
Me: Thank you sooo much! Just call 641-715-3900 8692# you will hear a recording about my biz and then fill 
out a 2 min feedback form at www.royamattis.com ok? YOU are the BEST! Sally! Thank you! It's a 22 min 
recording ok?  
 
Me: Hi my friend!! Did it work for you? 
 
Me: Hi Sally! I know you have a million things to do. tomorrow is the deadline...is it still possible for you by 
chance? 
 
Her: I'm doing the survey now, and it's asking for the consultant's name and director's name. What do I put? 
Also, I think the recording was done by Alison?? Let me know as soon as you get the chance. Thanks! I may be 
getting in touch about Mary Kay--it sounds like a great opportunity! 
 
Me: Sally, I totally love my life. It has been the greatest gift ever. You know what? Our year ends tomorrow 
and there are HUGE extra bonuses because of that. Do you have a bit of time to chat over the phone to see if it 
happens to be a fit or not for you? Wouldn't that be FUN to have a biz together? How crazy would life be? …us 
together again! 
 
Her: It was SO great to talk to you! I look forward to talking to you more about Mary Kay.  Talk to you soon 
 
Me: Hopin' your day is GREAT! I am super excited at the thought of reuniting in this amazing way! Chat at 
5:45 ;o 
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